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Fuse Alliance Member Texan Floor Service Taps Brett J. Hill As Director of Corporate Compliance 

Texan Floor Service Celebrates 30 Years 

 

Laguna Niguel, CA [April 18, 2017] – Fuse Alliance, a Member-owned organization of professional, 

commercial flooring contractors, today announced that network member Texan Floor Service has retained 

Brett J. Hill to serve as the company’s director of corporate compliance. Mr. Hill, son of president and CEO 

Jeff Hill, represents the third generation of commercial flooring industry professionals. Mr. Hill will provide 

legal advice and counsel to the company. In addition, he will be an integral part of the sales force to help 

further develop the innovative and collaborative strategies that have made Texan Floor Service an industry 

leader in both business growth and community reinvestment. 

 

Mr. Hill attended Texas A&M University for his undergraduate studies and received his Juris Doctor from 

South Texas College of Law. Mr. Hill has experience as a litigator for two prominent Houston area 

insurance defense law firms. Mr. Hill’s other experience as a litigator includes product liability, product 

defect, and premises liability cases, as well as, first and third party automobile accidents. In the wake of 

Hurricane Ike in 2008, Mr. Hill collaborated with other attorneys and judges from across the Texas Gulf 

Coast toward the development and implementation of a litigation management strategy to ensure both 

equitable and responsible case administration in the face of thousands of claim-related lawsuits filed 

following the storm.  

 

Celebrating 30 Years of Service 
Texan Floor Service, an employee-owned flooring company and member of Fuse Alliance, also announced 

that the company is celebrating 30 years of service. Texan Floor Service specializes in a wide range of 

commercial flooring market segments and provides a range of flooring products, as well as, installation, 

maintenance and repair and reclamation services. The company is one of Houston’s first commercial 

flooring companies dedicated to a No Carpet to Landfill policy. Since 2009, the company has partnered 

with Carpet America Recovery Effort (CARE) diverting hundreds of thousands of pounds of carpet from 

landfills and redirecting to a recycling plant in Grapevine, Texas.  
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About Fuse Alliance 

Fuse Alliance is a Member-owned organization of professional, commercial flooring contractors. With 94 
companies in 154 locations across the United States and Canada, the organization’s member businesses 
represent approximately $1.2 billion in sales and services. Fuse Alliance is made up of a unique network of 
flooring experts with a combined experience that spans across flooring product knowledge, installation 
expertise, and a keen understanding of meeting the environmental requirements of today’s market. Fuse 
Alliance’s governing body is an executive Board of Directors made up of 12 Member business owners. 
Through its Member network, Fuse Alliance is dedicated to serving the North American market and 
member businesses can be found throughout the United States and Canada. 
 
www.fusealliance.com 
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